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From MGD experience on the processing of the sensitive signal of the guitar, we are glad to launch the 
White Box. White Box is a buffer/booster developed for the greatest transparency and versatility for driving 
effects and amplifiers. In buffer mode (blue led lit), it corresponds to our Black Box, recognized as a 
reference for buffers for guitar and bass. In booster mode (red led lit), gain is adjustable from 0 to 25dB for a 
perfect trimming of solo parts or when a strong drive of effects is required. Switching between the two modes 
is completely clickless thanks to a new technology that avoids the signal path troughs the stomp.  
Power supply is 9V with internal battery or by an external stabilized power supply (negative centre). The unit 
is switched ON by inserting input jack. A end-of-life battery could cause hisses and noises. For replace it, 
unscrew the four screws on the back and remove the back itself. Remove carefully the old battery and insert 
a new one. Avoid to bend too strongly the battery plug. Place the back in its position and lock the screws. 
Current draw is about 30mA. Input impedance is 1MOhm, output impedance is less than 500 Ohm.  
Warranty is two years from purchase date.   

This product is compliant to EU rules about safety and electromagnetic compatibility. CE mark indicates the 
compliance. Furthermore, even if ambient policy of MGD limits at the minimum the use of potentially polluting 
components, according to current EU laws customer must waste this device in  sites or baskets dedicated to 
“special waste”. 
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